
UPDATE ALERT

Update Alert: Use of N95, Surgical, or Cloth Masks to Prevent
COVID-19 in Health Care and Community Settings: Living
Practice Points From the American College of Physicians
(Version 1)

This letter serves as a brief update and notification to
retire the American College of Physicians' (ACP) living prac-
tice points on the use of N95, surgical, or cloth masks to pre-
vent coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) in health care and
community settings (1) from living status. The decision to re-
tire these practice points from living status was made in light
of several considerations. Since the initial publication, 2 sur-
veillance reports for the rapid, living review have been pub-
lished (2, 3) and both determined that the new evidence does
not change the conclusions of the original evidence report (4).
Through 2 August 2020, two new observational studies were
identified: 1 on mask use and risk for severe acute respiratory
syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) infection in community
settings (insufficient evidence) (2) and 1 on mask use and risk
for SARS-CoV-2 infection in a health care setting (insufficient
evidence) (3). The ACP's Scientific Medical Policy Committee
(SMPC) reviewed the surveillance reports and determined
that, in the absence of any conclusive evidence, an update to
the current practice points is not warranted at this time (1).
Given that the past 2 updates have identified only 2 new stud-
ies of poor methodological quality, the SMPC considers this a
signal that the likelihood of new evidence emerging in the
near future that would lead to a change in the practice points
is low. In addition, the practice points on this topic were ini-
tially developed to meet a priority need for decision making.
However, with the increased alignment in guidance from key
health organizations (such as the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention [5] and World Health Organization [6]), the
implementation of community and statewide guidelines, and
the widespread adherence to such guidelines in community
and health care settings, the SMPC has determined that main-
taining this topic as living is no longer a priority for decision
making.
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